American Land Army Takes Board Offers Tea Dance on Saturday Bill

First alsofere the dance of the term will be held Sat- 11:30 to 12:30 in the room. The tea will be made in the room. The dance will be under the direction of the Board. The admission will be free to all.

Roosevelt 71/2 Cents a seat in Joint Message

Washington, D.C., TUESDAY President Roosevelt, in his message to Congress, today said as follows: (continued on page 2)

Today's Campus

Reds Cut Last Nazi Road of Retreat from Black Sea Peninsula Trap

Russians Prepare to Smash German Attempts to Escape from Crimea by Air or Sea as Soviet Troops Close In

LONDON, Nov. 1.—The Red army cut the last German road of retreat from the Crimea today by capturing Prドkopolit and smashing a German reconnaissance train in a swift effort to kill or capture the tens of thousands of Germans trapped in the Crimea. The Red army is on the verge of a complete victory, according to Gen. Mikhail Kutuzov, the German field commander.

The Germans faced one of their greatest disasters since Berlin, where Field Marshal Gen. Friedrich von Paulus, chief of army of the Volks-Sturm, was killed. The Red German forces are believed to number 20,000, and the situation is described as desperate. The Red army has crossed the Don, the northern boundary of the Crimea, and is now in the isthmus of the Crimean peninsula.

Union of Students Schedule Second Open House in Midwest

TODAY—The Union of Students has scheduled a second open house in the midwest. The open house will be held at 7 p.m. in the Union of Students lounge.

Union of Students plans open house.

Dr. Folkers Reports on Sulfa Treatment

In Leonard M. Folkers, of the Michigan State College hospital service, has reported on the use of sulfa drugs. The report was given in the Journal of the American Medical Association, and was based on the use of sulfa drugs over a period of three years in the hospital of the Michigan State College.

Treillis, 7:30 p.m.

Victory speakers.

TIME TABLE

TODAY

Speakers broadcast, 4 p.m.

Faculty dining room, Union

Poverty Seminar, 4 p.m.

Union

Domingo Chi pleased, 4 p.m.

Terr, room, Union

AST choir, 6:30 p.m.

Dining room, Union

AST paper staff, 6:30 p.m.

Org. room, 2, Union

}
Spartans At War
BY ANNE COWAN

HEART beak on campus are the same old habits. In many ways, it would be possible to drown out the rustling leaves by the addition of the sound of gunshot and the shouts of the soldiers, during the war. But while the war is on, the student at Michigan is not one of the thousands who are serving in the armed forces. Instead, he is working at his studies, not for the purpose of being a good citizen, but for the purpose of being a good student.

Civilian Defense Head Asks for Coupon Pool
LANSING, Nov. 1 (AP)—C. L. LaFrance, president of the University student auxiliary, today said he is considering the possibility of setting up a coupon pool for the students of Michigan State University. The pool would be used to provide coupons to students who are unable to purchase them from the usual sources. The pool would be administered by the university's student auxiliary and would be open to all students who are members of the auxiliary.

In Campus Quarters
BY SCOTTY McNEAL and ROY HINDSLEY

The Delta Zeta and Alpha Phi sororities have decided to present their recent activities. A week ago, the Beta Kappa members of the Delta Zeta, when seven were taken away, offered to help. Members of the Alpha Phi sorority, who were not able to attend the meeting, offered to help. They are members of the University of Michigan and the University of Michigan Auxiliary.

It is important that the printers, not only those who have been taken away, but also those who have not been, be given the opportunity to continue their studies. In order to be sure that the students have the opportunity to continue their studies, it is necessary that they have the necessary supplies. It is also necessary that they have the necessary time to study.

Italian King Faced With Possible Abduction
Windsor, Nov. 1 (SP) — While the nation's leading newsmen were watching the Italian king, it was reported that he had been kidnapped by a group of men. The king had been kidnapped by a group of men, and it was feared that he might be killed. The king had been kidnapped by a group of men, and it was feared that he might be killed.

In five minutes you can make your old umbrella look and wear it again. Change those broken rib. Stop the rain! Stop the wind! Make your old umbrella last!(Gifs)
Teams Practice for Coming Games

Clark Gets Honorary Degree

FDR Orders Miners Back to Work for Wednesday Morning Opening
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Allies Work for International Peace, Security

Moscow Delegates Demand Unconditional Surrender, Vengeance Upon Enemy

U.S., England, Russia join China in Four-Power Nationalities, Issue Aid

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 (AP) — Allied leaders pledged to press for the unconditional surrender and vengeance upon enemy countries.

The United States, England, Russia and China told the world today they are jointly determined to crush their enemies into unconditional surrender and then to press for vengeance, work together for international peace and security.

In solemn words, the historic Moscow conference of the four-power Allies declared the end of World War II. The United States, England, Russia and China vowed to work together for peace and security.

**Veteran of Lost War Serves as Officer for IST at State**

El Alfred D. Miller arrived last week to take over duties as instructor in economics. Miller started his college career here in 1945. He returned to active service as a captain in the infantry in 1946 and was stationed in Alaska. After being discharged, he taught at the State Normal School. He was then transferred to service as an instructor in 1948, and in 1950, he was appointed to the State Normal School. He is now an appointment as program assistant in 1951 by General Board.

**Addition to Michigan State News Staff**

Jewett's Whether they're for a birthday, a wedding anniversary, or a party, we will have them,

**Jewett's**

128 W. Grand River

**If It's Flowers...**

**SOLDIERS — CIVILIANS**

**The — WOMAN'S WORLD**

By LEONIE EASTROM

**HOME EC CLUB**

HOME EC club members will hold a short meeting today at 3 p.m. in the Home Ec building. The meeting will be conducted by Miss Eleanor Bingham and Mrs. Monti, who will discuss the club's recent activities.

**ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**

Elementary school children will be held at the Elementary School, 3rd Ave. and Main St., tonight for a special program of music and dance.

**MUSICIANS**

In the past two years, the Michigan State University Symphony Orchestra has held two concerts, one on Nov. 9 and the other on Nov. 10. The orchestra will hold a third concert on Nov. 11. The concerts will be held in the Michigan State University Auditorium at 8 p.m. The concerts will feature the Symphony Orchestra and the Michigan State University Choir. The concerts will be conducted by Dr. Leonard Teichner, who is the new director of the Michigan State University Symphony Orchestra.

**MUSICAL INTERLUDE**

The following concerts will be held in the Michigan Union: Thursday, Nov. 9, at 8 p.m.; and Friday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m.

**Without the Flowers**

With Flowers

**NOW Is the Time to Buy CHRISTMAS CARDS**

**HAND PAINTED CARDS**

**BOX & PERSONAL**

Get Them in the Mail Early

**STEVES**

Rainbow Recreation

Opposite the Union

**Campus Book Store**